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REPORT OF NOV 28/2019 TMC LEADERSHIP TEAM MEETING 
AND PROPOSAL FOR TMC MEMBERS
Present: Jon Prins (member at large), Kevin Hui (Chinese Dept), Dale LiCle (TMC Team Leader, English
Dept)
Present by Skype: Motomichi Harada and Duane Dietze (Japanese Dept)
 
We are currently providing Pastor Motomichi Harada of our Japanese Department a 100,000 JPY sQpend
every month. TMC’s Leadership Team, in discussion with Pastor Harada, have concluded that a good goal
for TMC to set for his full salary is 360,000 yen/month. But unQl then he needs to secure addiQonal
income.
 
Pastor Harada is in discussion with a discipleship ministry called Marunouchi Partnership (MP) that can
provide 160,000 yen/month remuneraQon beginning Jan/2020. This means that TMC would provide the
remaining 200,000 yen/month while he works with MP. This MP ministry would require 3 days/week,
leaving Pastor Harada with 3 days/week for TMC ministry. Near the end of his iniQal year with MP
(Jan/2020 – Mar/2021) a mutual agreement can be reached about whether he would conQnue for
another year.
 
This arrangement would allow us at TMC to gradually increase our giving for Pastor Harada’s expenses
from the current 100,000 yen. Once we are able to provide the full 360,000 yen Pastor Harada would
disconQnue his ministry at MP and become full Qme at TMC. 
 
The Evangelical Free Church of Canada Mission’s (EFCCM) TMC church planQng fund can provide a subsidy
as needed. Once TMC is able to cover 200,000 yen/month the EFCCM subsidy would be disconQnued and
TMC would gradually build up a conQngency fund in preparaQon for paying the full 360,000 yen/month.
The aCached pdf provides several possible paths toward providing that full salary. It also shows the
EFCCM subsidy and the TMC conQngency fund.
 
The LT will bring the following proposal to our TMC members meeQng on Dec 1:
We agree to set a goal of 360,000 yen/month for Pastor Harada’s salary with a view toward
covering this full amount by April 2021 or April 2022, depending on when TMC is able to achieve
that goal. 
 
 


